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TKe Gtiervd Clipper,

COME TO "THE SUNSHINE STATE."
If you want the " healtbicst climate,
Where the pleasant brWsfh blow.

Just pack Mur pnp for a turetvell trip,
Aud'comc nv,fcW MEXICl).

Volume

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday,

11.

January

'
timilation exicniU all
tlie V. S. from ocean to ocr an;
ami is only one dollar per
yar in advance.
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s Pleasure And Profit
Are insured when you do your banking

business with us. It will be a. source of constant pleasure ami prolito both you and us if
jxm MAKE OUR JUNK YOUR BANK.

s

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED
RY

Tlie Santa Rosa State Bank,
8

Santa

Wosa

New

-

Mraxiooi

Sharp was here- - on bust-nesTuesday.
L'ncle Lou Osborne was here in
his wagon after cow feed, Tuesday.
A. . Avant was here oftor cotton seed cake, Tuesday.
A part of theB. P. & S. W,
water Hervice crew have been here
this week work on the bis; wind
mill pump near the deput, this
week.,
O. U. Savage and son were 6n
business here, Tuesday,
Leofredo Maestas, a discharged
goldier, has'como home and was in
town shaking hands with f riedds,
first of the week.
R. L. Fox of Juan de Dios sub-ii- i
it Led fiual proof on his claim be-

P.

.

Employment Service

W.-FVVeatherbee
visited his
Placement of soldiers within 24
mother at Cuervo, last week.
hourn f ilemobilizition is the recIrene Hobbs vtsitedjloU Wealli- ord claimed by the U. S. Employ
crbt e and Ouida Hall, Sunday.
ment Service at Cimp Sherman,!
Ira Hobbs visited Willie and
Chio, in the telegraphic report to!
Ova
Weathei'W, Sunday.
the Department. Speed in handThe Continued Story of rcal da,
and Currout Krenta iaaud around
Mr.
J. R Luna visited Mrs. W.
to
to
return
civil
men,
ling
eager
,
Cuervo.
employment, has proved to be ot E. Hail, Monday.
m
Leonard Hall who has been in
particular value. At C imp She
a demobilization
ls
Travis,, TeiHS, has returned
Camp
ctremony
WHEN IN CUERVO, COME
held each day for the med to be to Eastland County. Tenas, whora
1 to
released the day following, these his wile m. We are proud that
my shop tor your HAIR CUTS
and SHAVES. '
j
miMi being cordially
urged to make our boys are returning home; we
Noah GoiiKales, Cuervo, N. M.
use of the Employment Service at are thaoklul for peace again.
F'.' N. Gibbons had business in
2$.
camp aud in their home couimuai-Uej- .
Leo Hall lias been visitino; his'
'
More than 50 per ci'nt ot his
the land oftics here, Saturday1,
fore udgo Harbin, Wednesday,
grand parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Ohio
VV.P-the
men
be
can
directand
Hester
Victor
L.
iss
Leonard HarTis and' eiNtcrfjM
placed
using
J. L. Hall, a tew days of this week.
ly from bis office at the camp. A
Pauline ol Santa Rosa, visited Epps as witnesses.
Ramon Avauts visited at Luiu
friends in Ouervo, the latter part
Joseph Putner was here on busi full list of thousands ot available
Cook's,
Saturday night.
jobs, together with definite inlorm-atioo( last week.
ness, VYcdneFday.
Everett
Weataerbee is visiting
aouditions
are
on
pn
housing
Jiere
on business A letter from Jim Ferguson of DuC, C. Cookwas
in
this
file at the Empoyment office.
community this week.
On
j
mas, Texas, states that his face is
Saturday.
the day the soldier is discharged a H. H. Shull of Santa Rosa i
J. N. O'Baunon' was alnong peeled off due to freezing on New
letter is sent to bis formeremploy- visiting at W, P, Hesters, tlm
thote m' Cuervo after feed, Salur-day- . Year'x day; but that his mug does
er. The faith shown by demobil- week.
not. look, any better.
.
ized men in these lctttcrs has been
M. E. Smith and Donnic Hester
A. C. CAin returned from Kjtnsas
A letter from Arthur Loyd reso'gieut, and the personal followup
a trip to Santa liosa, first of
made
he
with
the
went
where
to
bun
come
to
City, Saturday,
Clipper
quests
so prompt that messenger service
the
a shipment of cattle.
wek.
Okla.
at
He
he
Trousdale,
j
says
has been established from 'the
D. W. Hamilton was a Clipper is on a farm in the sticks, and 11
Wo have had so much snow that
camp to Columbus, 3O miles away,
going to try to make a good cotton to make sure of
our mail carrier couldn't go.
visitor, Saturday.
letthose
getting
9 Uncle Eon Osborne was among crop this year.
Mr. and Mrs. McNsal are the"
ters mailed to the employers be
Mack Pond sold a team of good fore
.
who'
was
those
of
north
town
from
reaches
him.
proud
parents of a baby girl,
A
applicant
mules to T. L. Lewis last Friday,
hereon business, Saturday.
does
return
not
Each soldier who
As there has been so much suow-anand yesterday he bought the Pope
. C.
to his old job is. handled either
Bailey' rtade' application
mud, newn is scarce, so good
ot mares from D. VV. Hamilfor reduction in area ot cultivation team
from the camp office er by a regis bye,
ton.
,
while here, Saturday.
,
tration system which gives bun
unloaded a car of hav
D.
Jones
time to gel home and look around
Notice to the public I ljave
for Bond & YViest, yesterday.
before getting in touoli with tbe
taken over the Rawleigh business
D. Huffman was a pleasant local office ol the U. S. EmployR.
W.
conducted
F.
by
formerly
the Clipper office yester- ment Service.
A letter reaches
Weatberbee and have moved the caller at
He
wants to buy or trade him after he returns home, telling
entire stock to the Cash Store, I day.
Bitter Valley has been visited by
for a good Jersey cow.
him where to apply.
also have tne accounts due W.: F.
a large enow storm.
Sleights, have
in
sends
check
L.
K, Haight
WeiHherbee. aud request all who
the placa uf the,, t'Tiu,: Jlli-- ;4
taken
'
are indebted
to"cctlt,"!dnd and order for 'the "Clipper and
zards."
At
settle Maine, or gay him when you letter heads.
Sone lice that had swam the
meet him. Call at the Cash Store
S. J. T. Pepper and family
MissisHippi m order to winter in
when in need ol Rawleigh prod have moved back into the store Santa Fe. N. M. Jan, 18, 191I
beard, were fro-e- n
ucts.
where they have arranged comThe Close of the firsj week's
before
T.
reaching their destina
S4 J.
Pepper.
fortable living quarters, and chii session of the legislature has wade
turn.
of
W; D. Addington and his whisk- De on nana at an times to nerve it clear that every department
Dress makers are wanted to make
ers were conspicuous on the streets their customers,
the stale administration is to work
of Cuervo, Saturday.
trousseaiu as the wedding bell will
B. B. Howard and D. Jones un hnmoiiioiinlv.
The first striking proof ame rtii in the near futurd.
VV, E. Lang wasjiere after stock loaded a car of alfalta for Hicks &
when the content for speaker was
teed in his wagon, Saturday.
We understand that Virgil Mut'
Jones, first of the week.
Mettled by the selection
SJack Pond sold .hi8 team of
A. W. Wiest and W. M. Wieg amicably
I'hy ot Oklahoma has been expectA. Sedillo of Bernalillo Co.,
mules to T. L. Lewis, Saturday.
ed over in the Variadero neighborand of Wagon Mound, were here of A.
one ot the leading lawyers ot the hood after
C. VV. Bullock called in the on business, first of the week.
Hayseed; not having ar
by acclamation, his chief opp- rived
state,
however
had
and
his
Hayseed is still
yet
offict;,
J. R. Thomas hauled out a wagClipper
Monday
Llewellyn, second- there.
onent,-Major
set
dates
notch.
of
another
on
load fifed, Monday.
up
Clipper
In the
ing Mf. Sedillo's choice.
Quinine.
Lewis E. Smith came in from
C. D. Howard was hereon bust,
week he lias prenided over the
Lubbock, Texas, Sunday night. ness. Monday.
house, Mr. Sedillo has already imHe says we haven't had any snow
pressed the members with hut fairSAVE FOOD!
to what they have had at Lubbock,
ness und his capability.
Milton Smith was here, Monday
The house during the week rati
to meet bis- father and take him Dr.
tied the National prohibition resoout home.
which wasilruwn by R. L.
Physician and Surgeon, lution
Baca of Santa Fe, and started n
HISTORY. of the World War, a '
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
e
its passage by Judge Uarnes,,- thti
book, with about 200 illustration's including tnap's, at the Calls answered day
republican floor leader, The Ainly
wishlow price of
vote which was cast against jt wan
'Anyone
b.y Frank Vesely of Silver Otty.
ing this valuable book can obtain
Interest
same by calling upon or writing:
centers, the coming
week, in the list of house commitSantiago Vigil, Newkuk, N. Mex.
tees to bo given out by Speaker
A letter containing a dollar hill
Sedillo,' and in 'the preliminary
was received, Tuesday from B. F.
Forms for reporting inooma tax
,
steps toward carrying tho educaHale of Wellington, Kan. for one
es ot less than $5,000 are expected
road building and special
year's subscription to the Clipper. to be in the hands of collector." tor tional,
TO War-Tor- n
service program of legislation
Among the things he said was that distribution
Laratoln in his
among taxpayers uoU
Gov.
by
be was busy fighting snow,' a coat later than Feb.
1st.
message to the house. Bills are
engine and the hijjh cost of living.
It is ptated that taxes for 19I8 to be introduced as soon as possiSantiago Vigil of Newkuk, was will be collected unde r the provis- ble to provide tor tho dialling of
a pleaxant caller at the Clipper of- ions of- the pending bill lis finally the Rio Grande Valley, the emfice, Monday to renew his Clipper enacted, and not under I lie pro- ploy meift ot returning soldiers,
dates. He sclliug a History otthe visions of the Act of Oct. 3 1917. higher salaries for teachers, Ilia All shapes, sizes, and prices'
made of the best Vermont
vVorld War. .
The big Icome Tax drive is now establishment of a bureau.' tf imand
Georgia marbel.
J.J. Perry writes from Willis, under way, und every preparation migration t bring tioinestiaders to
Texas, and says send the Clipper is being made to handle the larg- the stale, tbe relief of the cattlemen in the drought fctnoken disto him there, and that he is on a est collection in he history of
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cheap as cattlt have been.
11. F. Weatherbjco visited hla
uncle, J, L. Hall, and brother, V,
F., a lew days of lani week.

United States
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WE ARE PREPARED

to supply all your wants in ury?
goods, Hardware, Shoes and Gro- cenes, in fact everything to be
found in dn
general
! merchandise business.

ii

up-to-da-

j

J

te

itiis
Your trade

011R PRICES ARt hlGHT and
1

i

our aim to please you.

is solicited and appreciated by us.

B

3

OND & WIESTT

1

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

.CUERVO

-

NEW MEXICO.

1
1
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THE WAR IS OVER

ess

and the time has came when people
lank forward In mar a a teas ant and

fH profitable times.

PEACE IS. HERE
and to insure a lastiun neace it is

ii

Bitter Valley Items.

n
j

-

I

Doings

Santa Fe.

Frank-Brumhite'- s

Emmer P. Davis,

m
m

75(5-pag-

t.

JS2-7-

$

Income Tax.

but natural that you start a bank p
GOVERNMENT
account, with a bank UNDER

Europe.

M

SUPERVISIONS.

TheFirstatiopalBapk;
SANTA ROSA,' NEW MEXICO.
CI

OHliment

CAN FILL YOUR

e

IN

farm.

THE PAST

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

MOISE

BROS COMPANY
KOMA. X. MUX.

t

the tnlarguuent of
work of building good- roads

tricts

and

-

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUH LINE.

s

Tax.

'

I

the
all

ORDER

'.

PROMPTLY.

The iucome tax obligations imposed by the old law, as well as over New Mexico. .
'
See or write:
the new roercure mow in Congress,
V. ,). Ferguson,
consists ot two distinct operations.
Hill
One is, to tile return or statement
'Cuervo, N. Mex,
ot all items of income and ileum ol
H. M. Woodward was here deduction allowable
,
by law, and to
Shipttian "fe Thompson,' owners
My! Myt Havn't we had the snow
Tuesday with a load of beans, for do this within the period named
Home of the Cabri Springs ranch, came
and the weathefr hag Uee-which he found a ready market at
in the law. The other is, to pay cold too.
in last night to look over their
seven centa.
the tax, if any is due.
ranch a lew ilayn.
have
ol
this
community
People
Cap Waddell and Pete Harrison
train
feed
J'iSOO is is the amount collect-i- n
been
very
hauling
busy
READ THE CLIPPER,.
were on business, yesterday.
Cuervo for the ouuVrer j 111 the
Cuctvo on sleds; and skinning cnt- Joha Woodward spent VVednes.
$1
t e. 1 cues, cow hides will lie as N tar East.
day night in Cuervo."

C. C. 13ailey has been buBy hauling cinders and making walkH from
Landers & Hanford's store to the
rialroad,' abjl from Landers &
to Vic Scguu's store.

Liberty

San-ford- 's

IT'S

PER YEAR

Items.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

BRIEF RECORD OF PA8SIN0
EVENTS IN THIS AND
COUNTRIES.
FOH-EIG-

LATE DISPATCHES

IN

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Wuitrn

Nwiipr

i:nlnn Mw Barvic.

ABOUT THE WAR
Revolutionist forces in Santarem,
northeast of Lisbon, having refused to
surrender, government troops

the town and commenced a
bombardment.
Official figures now are available
for the first time showing the full
extent to which American ships trans
ported the American army of approxi
mutely 2,0711,(100 men to Europe.
The naval academy course, which
was reduced to three years during
the war, was restored to the normal
period of four vears Monday by order
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels.
A message was received in Washington at the ofliee of the commission
k
for the
republic! from
Dr. Benes, Csecho-Slova- k
foreign minister, saying there was no truth in the
report that he has resigned.
Knemy prisoners of war will get a
chance to rebuild what they have
wrecked in France, according to a deThe
cision of the French cabinet.
prisoners will be employed at once on
reconstruction work in the devastated
regions. Two hundred thousand are
expected to be laboring by March 20.
Thousands of Italian and Austrian
war prisoners are planning to come
to America as soon as possible, John
B. Densmore, director of the Federal
Employment Service, told the House
Immigration Committee at the beginning of hearings on bills to prohibit
Immigration.
Bolshevist agitation in the United
States shows no promise of reaching
a stage of open disorder, according to
Department of Justice officials, who
have been observing the movement. So
far the movement, evidently mainly
in New York, is economic, rather than
political in nature, they declare, and
organizers have kept well within the
law.
Citecho-Slova-

WESTERN
Demobilization of returning soldiers
other camps is now on in1 Camp
Kearny in full swing,
Twenty-severeturned soldiers are
to be made Seattle police officers,
when they pass the civil service examination.
Charges of assault and disorderly
conduct were placed against eight of
the alleged Industrial Workers of the
World who were arrestee in Seattle
when police Interference with a "red
flag" meeting and parade here re
suited in a riot.
A fire believed to be of incendiary
origin which started in the plant of
the Jennings Automobile Company
and spread to the buildings of the
Hudson Bay Company and the
Manufacturing
Company,
caused damage estimated at l,00u,
.
000 at Montreal.
A daring "cracksman" worked for
four hours in the box office of the Salt
Lake theater, just across the street
from the police station, finu.ly break
ing open the safe of the playhouse
and making way with 'J00 In cash
While he worked the theater watch
man sat tied to a chair with his back
4o the safe,
Dynamite was placed on the tracks
in front of one street car in Kansas
City, a dynamite cap was found in
front of another car and bullets were
tired through the windows of four
other cars. No one was hurt. The
disorders were in connection with the
strike of car men of the Kansas City
Railways Company whiph began a
month ago,
Trom

n

WASHINGTON
,

Attorney General Thomas W. Greg
ory has tendered his resignation, to
take enect March 4.
Forms for reporting incomes of $5,.
000 or less probably will be in the
hands of revenue collectors for dis-

tribution
rebruary

to

taxpayers not later than

1,

Service insignia for members of
welfare agenciea on duty with the or
ganised forces of the army overseas
will be provided for in an order issued
by

the

War

Department.

The smallest army compatible with
national safety is to be the demand
of C ongress when it takes up the regulation plan just submitted to the
House ami (Senate leaders by Sccre-tar-

of War Baker.
Orders directing

ROOM FOR

The Hungarian cabinet has resign-eaccording to dispatches received
from Budapest.
Montenegrins have revolted and exit was anpelled the
nounced by the Montenegrin consul at
Rome.
f
All of America's fighting men now
in Europe will be back in the United
States within the next eight months,
according to reports.
Field Marshal von Mackensen of the
German army has been interned at
Temesvar,
Hungary, according to
Budapest dispatches.
The Southport Miners' Federation
has unanimously adopted a resolution
demanding that miners in the British
army be demobilized immediately and
given employment.
Princess Charlotte, sister of Grand
Duchess Marie, has been choBen as the
latter's successor by the Chamber of
Deputies, which met immediately after
the abdication of the Grand Duchess
was announced.
Representatives of Norwegian capitalists are arranging for the estab
lishment in Mexico City of a Norwegian bunk, which will have branches
in various parts of the republic, particularly the states of Tamaulipas and
d,

PARAGRAPHS
A

'

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Major General
Leonard Wood,
now
commanding
Camp Fuiuton, Kansas, to proceed to
Chicago to take command of the Cen
tral Department were issued Wednes
day by the War Department.
The 127,000,000 rivers and harbors
appropriations bill wrs passed by the
House by a vote of 228 to 91. The
bill now goes to the Senate in
the same form as it was reported by the House rivers and har
bors committee.
A. r. Thorn, peneral counsel of the
Association of Railway hxecutives
supplementing before the Senate In
terstate Commerce Committee the
statement presented on behalf of the
railroads last week advocating legists
tion for return of the roads to their
owners, emphasizes dangers to the
rights of the owners through con tin
ued government control.
A pension of $5,000 a year and free
use of the mails would be granted to
Mrs. Edith Koosevelt, widow of for
mer President Koosevelt, under a bill
introduced in the Senate by Senator
Smoot of Utah.

Jugo-Slav-

PESSIMISM

s,

With Canada's great task in tho
war before the public, the burdens
that she so willingly took, and so ably
carried, and her receut victory In subscribing $175,000,000 to the 5th Victory Bond Loun more than she asked,
be would be a skeptic who would associate the word pessimism with her
Canada deplores
present condition.
the heavy buinnn loss which she has
suffered, but even those akin to those
Idst In battle suy with cheerfulness
that while the sacrifice was great, the
cause whs wonderful, and accept
their sufferings with grace. It may
well be snld there Is no room in Canada today for the pessimist. The agricultural production of the country
bag doubled in four years. $140,000,-00- 0
are the railway enrnlngs today
or 3'4 times what (hey were ten years
ago, while' the bunk deposits are now
$1,73.1,000,000 as compared with
thirty years ago.
There is a wonderful promise for
.
the future.
It is Willi buoynncy that Canada
faces an oru of peace.
She has tricrisis of
umphed over the
war. Before the war Cnnnda was a
borrower, und expected to continue so
for ninny yeurs. For the past year and
a half we have seen lipr finnnce herself.
She has ulso been furnishing
credits to other nations.
A recent article in the "Boston
Transcript" says:
"The people at home have not been
lagging behind the boys at the front In
courage, resourcefulness and efficiency.
The development of Cannda's war Industry Is an Industrial romnnce of
front rnnk. Amerlcun Government officials can testify to the efficiency of
the manufacturing plant Canada has
built up In four short years. In Department after Department where they
found American Industry failed them
they were able to turn to Canada. The
full story muy be revealed some day."
The same paper suys:
"It Is a new Canada that emerges
from the world war In 1918 a nation
transformed from that which entered
:ilo conflict in 1914.
"The war has taken from Cunuda a
cruel toll.
More than 50,000 of her
bravest sons llo in soldiers' graves In
Three times that number
Europe.'
nuve been more or less lncupucltnted
The cost of the war In
by wounds.
to be nlrcady
ainney is estimated
f 1,100,000,000.
These are, not light
osses for n country of 8,000,000 people.
Fortunately there is also a credit side.
Canada hns found herself in this war.
3he has discovered not merely the gal- nntry of her soldiers, but the brains
ind capacity and efficiency of her
whole people.
In every branch, in
inns, In Industry, in finance, she has
ind to measure her wits agnlnst the
world, and in no ense has Cnnnda rea- lon to be other than gratified." Advertisement.
"

jiimieuiHie wimorawai irom Monteof alj Italian troops is demand
ed oy me Montenegrin Nationul Assembly. The assembly alludes to the
presence of Italian troops in Monte
negro "now a part of the new state
of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes," as
not dictated by any military neces
sity, as stable "peace reigns in the
country."
American and British reoresenta- tives will hold a conference with
n
admiralty authorities at Treves
for the purpose of acquiring posses
sion or uerman and Austrian passenger ships for the transportation of
The United States will be
troops.
represented by ,E. N. Hurley, chairman of the Shipping Board, and Admiral W. S. Benson.

negro

$133,-000,0-

soul-testin- g

Ger-me-

SPORT
Two hills promising the lciralizin?
of boxing matches in Illinois were in
troduced in the upper house in Springfield.
Willie Jackson, the New York light
weight, decisively outboxed and out- iought Johnny Noye of St. Paul in
d
bout at
every round of a
Minneapolis.
Michael McDermott of Chieaco es
tablished what is said to be a new
world's record for the
breast
stroke when he swam the distance in
47
seconds in an exhibition match
in Minneapolis.
,
Kid "Ted" Lewis,
welterweight
champion, defeated George Rivet of
Montreal in a
bout. Lewis
scored knockdowns in the first and
second rounds and appeared to ease
up during the remainder of the con
2-- 5

d

test.

The sale of the Giants to Charles
Stoneham, Judge McQuaid and John
McOraw was still being discussed. It
ranks as the greatest baseball deal
in history, and although the new
owners and, the retiring officials hava
refused to name the exact sum involved, it is said on good authority
that it was $1,350,000.

GENERAL

James M. Cox, 47, a Democratic
newspaper publisher of Dayton, Ohio,
Monday was inaugurated governor of
Ohio for a third term.
A remarkable hen that laid 308 eggs
In a year is a feature of the National
Knew Human Nature.
Poultry Show which is on at Chicago
at the Stock Yards. The hen is the The old lady who declared It Improperty of John W. Welch of Omaha, possible to please some people certainlJMCD.
y said something.
Vance McCormick's resignation as
chairman of tho Democratic National
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Committee was made public at head
quarters with the announcement that To lmlf pint of water odd 1 oz. Biy
a meeting will be held February 20 Rum', a sum box of Barbo Compound,
and 14 ot. of glycerine. Any druggist can
to elect a successor,
The Food Administration grain cor- put (his up or you can mix it at home al
very little cot. Full directions for rnnk
poration announced ,in New York that Inn and use come in each box of Iiarb
in the near future 'it will formulate
It will gradually darken
a policy of disposing of a portion of Compound.
faded pray hair, and make it soft
its reserve stocks of wheat to the streaked,
ind nloiwy. It will not color the sculp, is no
mills, in order that the prices being sticky or
grjny, and does not rub olf.Adv
asked for flour and mill feeds may
not be Increased unduly because of In
inoHt cases a niiin doesn't realize
the excessive premiums being paid by
the mills for wheat in certain portions :iow lucky he Is when u woman reor the United States, especially in the fuses to marry him.
faoutliwcst and Middle states.
A city labor party has been organized in Chicago and John Fitzpat-richas been nominated for mayor.
Charles F. Banning, wealthy Pitts
burg manufacturer, interned at Fort
Oglethorpe as an enemy alien, was
A bad breath, coated tongue,
bjrj
ordored released by Federal Judge taste in
the mouth, languor and debility,
Newman, who granted a writ of haare usually
beas corpus brought by Banning, a
that
signs
native of Germany.
the liver ir
A movement to change the name of
out of order.
Yellowstone Park, America's greatl'ROK.
est public pleasure ground and gams
says:
to
naRoosevelt
as
a
reserve,
Park,
"The liver is
tional memorial to Theodore Roosean
organ
velt, was started by Mayor Harry
secondary in
Davis and leading citizens of Cleve
importance
land.
only to tbe
Charles Chapin, former city editor
heart."
of the New York Evening World, who
We can
on September 18 last shot and killed
m anu lac- his wife while she was asleep, this
ture poisons
week nleaded euiltv to murder in the
within our
second degree and was sentenced, to
own bodies
state's prison for a term of from twenwhich are
ty years to life imprisonment.
One thousand workers, representing a deadly M a snake's venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our
twelve unions affiliated with the metal
g,
sifting out tbe cinders and
workers, walked out in two shipyards
ashes from the general circulation.
in Aberdeen and one in lloquiam
A blockade in the intestines
Wash. The men object to the Macy
piles a
award of last summer. The yards heavy burden upon the liver. If the
Tho intestines are choked or clogged up,
expect to continue operations.
men are asking $8 a day for skilled the circulation o( tbe blood Incomes
becomes
workers, $10.40 for caulkers and $6 fioisoned and the system
toxic waste, and we surfer
for general labor.
from headache, yellow-coate- d
tongue,
An attempt of radicals, including bad taste in
nausea, or gas,
Socialists and I. W. W., to capture acid dyspepsia, mouth,
debility, yellow
the labor meeting in behalf of T. J. skin or eyes. Atlanguor,
such times one should
resulted in take a
Mooney of California,
laxative.
Such a one
much disorder, but no real violence. is made pleasant
leaves of aioe,
of
noise
and
much
confusion
ere.
After
into ready-to-u- se
form by
dentials were refused to those who Ialsp, put
I'ierce, nearly fifty vears ago,
came as Socialists or members of the and sold for 25 cents bv all druggists
I. W. W.
as Dr. Tierce's Pleasant 'Pellet.
Armour & Co.'s annual report, isStockton. Caut.-'P- ot
entuupattoo. skk
e
sued in Chicago, showed a record
of S(U ,000,000 for the fiscal bohlicb. n Inactlv. liver. Indigestion and
tiier la nothing1 to equal Dr. Pierce's
year of 1918, compared with
in 1917, and net income of Pleuant Pellata. I ban tried other things but
The report declared that IV the 'Pellet.' beet of.
$15,000,000.
ia,
f. Cam.
record low profits were produced.
nSLO, Sa S. Grant Stnat.
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Tongue?

What it Means
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HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN

REPRESENTED

Gathered From All Over

New Mexico

Canada as a Nation Builder.

Jalisco.

ALL NATIONS

Pithy News Items

GOT WELL

PRESIDENT

NeKinprr Union Newi Service.
A public library is to be provided
for the citizens of Taos.
Building prospects in Columbus are
good in view of the confidence which
moneyed men have in town.
The handsome new $125,000 federal
building at Las1 Cruces has been completed and the postoflice force is occupying its new quarters.
The Kranklin company is working
Hie largest force of mlnucs at present,
and probably the ore shipments will
'ncrease from now on.
The saw mill on South Percha has
been erected and was all ready to
sawing but the snow has inter-'eresome w ith the operations.
It has been announced officially by
Manual MarSecretary of State-elec- t
tinez that he will appoint Mateo Lujan
of Santa Fe. assistant secretary of
IVesift--

bo-gi- n
d

Mate.

lit is expected that considerable development on the mines In the vicinity of Kingston will be done the coming year and that large ore shipments
will Pe made.
Nestor Montoya, president, and D.
A. MacPherson, secretary, of the New
Mexico Press Association, have called
a meeting of the newspaper men of
the state to be held at Santa Fe this
week. ,
An innovation was introduced into
the public schools when the domestic
science class began the serving of hot
lunches to pupils living at a distance
in the country districts contiguous to
the Carlsbad High school.
If present plans are put through
poultry raising in New Mexico will
receive a decided stimulus through
the establishment of a federal poultry
experimental'Btatlon in the Salt River
district.,
Hon. Washington E. Lindsey, who
retired an governer of New Mexico on
Jan. 1, arrived in Albuquerque with
his family and has determined to
make his home at least temporarily
In Albuquerque,
H. 1: Hagerman, president of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' Association
announces that II. P. Asplund of Santa
F6, who was made acting director of
the association, has been made per
manent director of that organization.
Now that many of the soldier boys
are returning a coalition is being
formed in Hagerman between them
and members of the old band to ar
range for a new musical organization
which will give regular concerts during the spring and summer.
The appointment of Fidel Ortiz to
be warden of the Stats Penitentiary
,to succeed Thomas Huges of Albu
querque, the present incumbent, may
be expected to be made as the first of
the major appointments by the governor, that is, of those nominations
which go to the Legislature for confirmation after submission by Governor Larrazolo.
Absence of publifl ceremony, due to
Influenza conditions, marked the inauguration of new state officials assuming control at the statchouse at
Cheyenne. They, are R. D. Carey,
governor; W. K Chaplin, secretary of
state; I, C. Jefforls, auditor; Mrs, R,
N. Morton, state superintendent; A. D.
About 05 apHopkins, treasurer.
pointees of retiring Governor Houx
will be affected by the changed administration.
Judge W. R. McGill of Fort Sumner, who has had five nephews in active service with the expeditionary
forces overseas, is of the opinion that
fate has played it hard on him in the
fact that four of the five were casualties in action one after the other just
a few days before the signing of the
Clarence McGill was shot
armistice.
through the head, Amos Childress and
Grady Miller were killed and Frank
Childress is reported as missing in
action,
The discovery of the mineral asbestos adds another to the long list of
minerals known to exist in Grant
county and' adds to the belief that
much yet remains undiscovered In this
tretch of highly mineralized country,
A deposit of asbestos was brought to
light recently in western Grant county and though not found In ' commercial quantities yet tho fiud is sufficient to establish without doubt the
presence of this peculiar mineral.
Washington. Road building on an
Intensive scale is predicted by government officials this year. Estimates
oy the bureau of public roads ana
rural engineering indicate a minimum
expenditure on highwuyg of $300,000,-300- .
' Deferred construction
and the
Improvement of existing roads so that
greater use may be made of the parcel
post system are expected to swell the
total expenditures in the post-wa- r
period' to $1,000,000,000.
Definite estimates of amounts to be Rpent this
year inclu.de the following; Iowa,
Texas, $20,000,000; Nebraska,
$1,657,089; North Dakota, $3,000,000;
Wyoming, $053,000; Colorado, $3,900,-000- ;
California, $20,000,000; Arizona,
$VO0,00O; Nevada, $1,148,849.80; Idaho,
i

OF
POINCARE
FRANCE TO DELIVER THE
OPENING ADDRESS.

WILL ADMIT THE

Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Convince Others.

PRESS
ChristorAer.

111- .-"

For four years I

Buffered from irregularities) weakness,

nervousness, ana
was in a run down
condition. Two of

BOLSHEVIST RULE IN RUSSIA
WILL HAVE BEARING ON
THE LEAGUE.
Western Newpap-

our

doctors

LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound bad done for
others, I tried it

Union New. Service.

Paris, Jan, 18. All is in readiness
for the commencement today of the
Peace Congress.
At a meeting at
tended by President Wilson and other
leaders of the great powers, the delegations which are to sit in the Con
gress were completed by according
to Belgium and Serbia three delegates
each and two representatives to the
king of the Hedjas, whose forces in
the Holy Land so materially aided
the British in overcoming the Turks.
At a meeting the question of the admission of the press to the conferences was also acted upon. It was
decided that the newspaper men should
be admitted to the meetings of the
full conferences, but that on necessary occasions the deliberations of
the conference might be held in se
cret.
It was determined in reaching this
decision limiting the activities of the
press that while not underrating the
importance of public opinion, the process of reaching a favorable solution
of the task before the Congress would
be hindered if discussion of every disputed question were to open by a public declaration by each delegation of
its own national point of view.
It has been tentatively decided that
three representatives of the press
each of the allied and associated powers will be admitted to the conference.
The conference probably will
be organized in a manner similar to
the American Congress, with secret
committee meetings to discuss
questions, with formal open sessions and with executive sessions, as
in the United States Senate.
The proceedings of a peace conference are far more analagous to the
meetings of a cabinet than to those
ot a legislature.
Nobody has ever
that cabinet meetings
suggested
should be held in public, and if they
were so held the work of government
would become impossible. . One rea
son why cabinets are held in private
is in order that differences may be
reconciled and agreements reached be
fore the stage of publicity is begun
The essence of the democratic method
is not that the deliberations of a government are to be conducted in pub
lic, but that its conclusions be sub
ject to the consideration of a popular
chamber and to free and open discussion on the platform and by the
,

deli-sa-

best

failed to do me any
good." I heard eo
much about what

te

press.

and was cured. I
am no longer nervous, am regular,

and

in

excellent

fiealth. I believe the Compound will
cure any female trouble. "Mrs. AxiCB
unnstopber, 111.
heller,
Nervousness is often a svmntom of
weakness or some functional derance- Tnent, which may be overcome by this
lamous root, anu neru remeuy,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.
If complications exist, write Lvdia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. , Lynn, Mass. , for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of its long experience is
at your service.
In the Primary Class.
Teneher Isabelle, to what race does
your mother belong?
Isabelle (aged six) Human race!

Cutieura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching with hot
baths of Cutieura Soap and touches of
Also make use
Cutlcura Ointment.
now and then of that exquisitely scent
ed dusting powder, Cutieura 'Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutlcurj
Toilet Trio. Adv.
Restaurant Humor,
"This fish Is very rich.','
"Yes, It is well supplied with bones.'
Boston Transcript,
To keen clean and healthy take Poetor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

PROPER

CARE OF

THE

SICK

Nurse's Duties Are Onerous, but They
Must Be Recognized as Highly
Necessary.

,

It Is Important that the mother or
nurse attending n child with u contagious disease should lake a long
walk In the fresh air every day. The
best way for her to arrange this Is
fo keep a change of .clothing in the
room next to the sick room.
She
should also bathe before leaving the
house or in fact before she comes In
eontnet with anyone.
If a bathroom
has been set aside for quarantine, she
should use this; if, not, n screen mid a
basin must answer. She can then slip
Into the next room nnd change her
'
clothing.
She should leave the house by the
back way, or, at any rate, avoid com
ing in coiitiicf with any of the occuOnce on the
pants of the house.
street she should not use the street
cars nor enter another house und, if
possible, should livoiil touching

To Organize Churches.
Denver. A concrete movement in
Colorado to eliminate denominational
lines among churches was initiated at
minisa meeting of about thirty-fiv- e
ters and laymen from all denomina
A
tions, held in Denver this week.
plan was drawn for the establishment of a league of churches which
it is proposed will be an incorporated
body representing all denominations,
with the power to supervise interde
nominational churches.
Ihe plan is
part of a liberal church movement
The fumigation of a sick room
which has gained ground in all parts
after a contagious illness Is done by
of the country to eliminate the em'he board of health upon request of
placed
phasis
upon denominational
control and conserve the force of the the family physician.- Kxclinnge.
It
ministry for missionary labors.
is the plan to have services conducted
The Way of It.
which will have nothing of
"The poor woman hud to pinch
about them and to have
ro get along,"
the churches in charge of broadmind
"I'll bet her lazy, drinking husbdnd
ed men who are in sympathy with the
didn't pinch himself."
movement, so that the organization
"No; the cops did it for him."
will work in perfect harmony.
denomi-Wionalis-

m

her-ie"- .f

'

Rhine Must Be Barrier.
Treves. It is the conviction of Mar
shal Foch that the Rhine must be
made the barrier between Germany
and France. He expressed this clear-lwhen he received American news
The marshal
paper correspondents.
is here in connection with the meet
ing concerning the extension of the
Marshai ' Foch
German armistice.
pointed out the difficulties that had
been overcome and said that peace
must be commensurate with the price
of victory. Germany now was beaten
he added, but with her resources, es
pecially in men, recuperation in i
comparatively short time was quite
possible.
Refuse $1,000,000.

Fort Worth, Texas. The Merriman
Baptist Church of Ranger, which al
ready has acquired an income of $200,-00- 0
a year through oil- - wella sunk in
its church yard, has refused 81,000,000 for the right to develop wells in
the graveyard which adjoins the
church. The graveyard is now sur

$1,000,000.

rounded by oil wells and numerous
companies have made the congregatmem
ion, which has only twenty-nin- e
bers, fabulous offers for the burying
ground.
i

TU mill on North Percha will soon
make a run on odes from the Virginia
mine. During the summer and fall
months no water could be obtained to
work the mill, but the snow will give
sufficient water for all milling purposes.
The new battleship New Mexico ia
electrically driven aua develops 31,000
Lorsepower and tested at a speed of
tlM knots per hour and It is more
than probable that all futuie battle-snip- s
of the U. S. navy will be driven
in the same manner after the wonderful showing made by the new battler.

Dismiss Charges.
The Senate decided
Washington.
that
by a vote of fifty to twenty-on- e
the speech delivered by Senator La
Follette of Wisconsin, at St. Paul in
September, 1917, does not justify hi
The
expulsion from the Senate.
charges of disloyalty preferred by the
Minnesota Commission of Fublic Safe
ty were dismissed and all proceedings
in the matter ended, seventeen Dem
ocrats and thirty-thre- e
Republicans
voted to dismiss the charges, while
twenty Democrats and one Republic
an, William Alden Smith of Michigan,
voted against La folletta.

The Popular
Choice

People of

culture,

taste and refine-

ment are keen for
health, simplicity

and contenxmerit.
Thousands of these
people choose the

cereal drink

INSTANT
POSTUM
as their table beverage in place of

tea or coffee.
Healthful

Economical
Delicious

,

THE CUEBVO CLIPPEft.

GREAT LEADER GONE

has passed away. Ha had a truer vision,
a higher courage, a wiser statesmanship
than any man of our time. I cannot
speak of him In ordinary terms. ' To me
he had no parallel none approached him
In virility or force or profound knowledge

of varied subjects.
SENATOR KNOX of Fennsylvanta-H- ia
life was so abundant, so open, and so familiar that observations at this time upon
his career as a Huteanmn would he super-lluou- s
if not misplaced. He was America's
greatesi living human asset.
'SENATOR CHAMHKKI.AIN of Oregon
A truer, more loyal American
never
NATION CAN ILL SPARE HIM
lived.
REPRESENTATIVE MKDI1.L M't'Oll-MK'lie Whs the KreaieM American ot
time. We are his dtbmrs for tils treHit Indomitable
Courage, Robust our
ai
mendous labors in the
ion of our
Americanism and Vast Influence for public life, for the quickening of our naGood Praised by People Who Mourn tional spirit, tor the leanimailon of our
patrloilsm.
His Death.
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES R. MANN
I think Roosevelt was-thmost wonderful
individual churai ter in the world. He
That the country has sustained n
was
a
of
so prodistudent
mankind
and
tremendous loss In the death of Theo:.
giously active thHt his influence was tredore Roosevelt is the expressed belief mendous and hus loss wlll.be deeply fell
of his countrymen, hundreds of whom. here and in oilier countries.
REPItKSENTATIVK
l'EKS. chairman
,
In public and private life, have hastof the Republican congressional cunmilt-te- e
ened to pay tribute to the great characHis death at this moment is u na
ter and work of the former president. tional calamity. t Never were his ulems
heeded as now.
Following are a few of these tributes : so much
OllMEK SPEAKER CA NNON Col
SECRETARY OF STATE LANSING
I
I
onel
Roosevelt's
place In history will be
The death of Col. Roosevelt removes
as one of the great presidents of the refrom our national life a great Amerithe
can. His visor of mind and ceaseless public. He kept In closer touch withoilier
legislative
I
than any
energy made him a conspicuous figure president I deparimeut
Is
pro- -.
hnve known.
In public affairs. Friends and enemies
REPHESENTATl VK Gll.l.KTT of Mas
'
alike recognised the force of his perI
sachusetts-Colon- el
the
Roosevelt
whs
tcctlon
sonality and the (Treat influence he had most remarkable man America has proIn molding public thought and purpose.
Mis general
duced
the
war.
since
Civil
His patriotism
and devotion to his
iffltt
Imitations. Just,
knowledge was unbounded, his personal
country will long; he remembered by magnet imm extraordinary.
fellow
all
citlhens. while his
his
KEI'RKHKNTATl VK SUA I.I.KNltKll- Is
prosealed package
sturdy Americanism will be an Inspira
GEU of Nebraska It Is inexpressibly aor.
tion to future (fenerations.
rowful that he should he taken away at
OF STATE
ACTING RKCRETART
,
this crisis In the affairs of government
FRANK U POLK He was one of the and
mankind.
most striking figures In the history of
ItHPRKBKNTATIVE fcllKKI.KY, chair
this country, and. in fact, of his time. man
of the house appropnailons commit
It is Impossible to measure today, what tee Mr.
Name
Roosevelt was one of the really
ha did to arouse the political congreat men of ids age and above all else
science of the American people.
was
wholly an American.
NEWTON D. BAKER. Secretary of
II CC5H KB - Th
CHARLES
EVANS
War His relations to the navy and to death of Colonel Roosevelt Is an
Irrep.ir
the army are, of course, a part of the able loss to the nation. Ills
virility and
history of those two services, and dur- - courage were a constant inspiration. He
Ing his terms as president lie brought personlhed the Americanism of wlilih lie
his powerful peraonnltty and enerfry to was the most
lie debear upon economic problems of the manded the doughty champion,
and performance
recognition
'
of
moment.
I
do
not
know
greatest
of our national obligation In Ihe war
any career which combines so many Rack of all Hhat was done In Ihe wm
diversified and intensively pursued ac- was the pressure of his relentless Insis
tivities frontiersman, explorer, natu
tence. In response to his patriotic call
ralist, seaman, soldier, executive and lay the safely of civilisation and In this
of
In
relations
these
each
publicist.
hour of complete victory the whole world
he wan conspicuous and left his mark. is his debtor.
'
JOS15PHUS DANIELS.
Secretary of
SAMUEL GOMPERS, president of ilia
the Navy He has biased new paths American Federation of Labor- -! regard
and refused to be fettered by conventhe death of Colonel Roosevelt a very
tions that other distinguished men recgreat loss. He rendered service of Incal
ognized. Original, forceful, courageous, culable benefit lo the world. 1 knew him
he was the monitor of millions of his
for thirty-fiv- e
years tn all his public no
fellow countrymen, who will miss his tiritlcs. I worked
with him and every
Inspiring; leadership. Believing in himone. even those who differed with him
self and the cause he espoused,
he conceded his sincerity of purpose, his high
threw himself Into every conflict with motives and his anxiety lo serve the peo
every power of mind and body.
pie.
FRANKLIN K. LANK. Secretary of
BUY A N -- The
JENNINGS
WILLIAM
the Interior Colonel Roosevelt was a rare oualltles which won for Colonel
great man, a very great man (treat in Roosevelt a multitude of devoted follow
his soul, great In his personality, great ers naturally arrayed against lihn a host
In his conception of America's place In of
oponents. but his death puts an end to
the world. He will sit at one of the controversy and be will be mourned by
hiRh tables.
foe as well as Uy friend. He whs a great
CARTER GLASS, Secretary of the American and made a profound Impres
Treasury Colonel Roosevelt was an sion in the thought of his generation. Ills
The wife of n henpecked husband extraordinary figure and leaves a legNot Carefully Applied.
picturesque career will form a fascinating
acy of patriotic endeavor and useful chapter In our nation s History.
"The new stenographer's hnir Is a hnsu't much to crow over.
who
most
achievement of which those
CHIEF JUSTICli WHITE Mr. Roose
decided blonde, isn't It?"
respected and honored him will always velt's death brings to me a sense of deep
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
be proud
"Yes, though I noticed a slight Indesorrow, of personal loss. While he was
never
GENERAL M'ADOO
DIRECTOR
cision around the roots."
president his" kindly consideration
Why use ordinary cough remedies Colonel Roosevelt's prodigious actlvl
failed and many opportunities- - were af
him
ties
of
one
ot
most
made
the
used
Boschee's
when
been
for
the
has
me
highness
consplc
forded
Syrup
cbservlng
A Doggone Shame.
figures In publli life. We are too his Innate Ideals and his courage, all of
so successfully for fifty-on- e
iu uous
years
to
lie
seem
don't
near
the
Kido,
a
to
event
dlstln
say,
you
place
just estimate which combined to make him
all parts of the United States for on tilsthelife and career,
but he will al- Ktiislied. not to say phenomenal, man he
very well satisfied with your dinner,
colds settled In the ways be distinguished for one great was. coughs,
bronchitis,
today
achievement the construction of the
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE! WILLIAM R.
"How could I be vljen this futility throat, especially lung troubles? It Panama canal.
DAY Every one appreciates that we have
gives the patient a good night's rest,
has gone bone dry?"
FORMER PRESIDENT TAFT The lost one of the greatest Americans, one
free from coughing, with eusy expec country can 111 afford In this critical of the first citizens of the world, at
toration In the morning, gives nature period of history to lose one who has time when we can 111 afford to Iobs him.
Mc- and could In the next decade
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE JOSEPH
a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts. done
have done so much for
and human
kENNA The country hus suffered
throw off the disease, helping. the pa ity. We have lost a It
great patrlotio great loss In the death of Colonel Roose
ticnt to regain his health. Made In American, a great world figure, the velt.
He was a man of very great quai
'
most
more
half
sold
thau
America
in
for
commanding
and
personality in our itles.
Back and Kidneys Were
WOOD-T- he
MA J. GEN. LEONARD
public life since Lincoln. I mourn his
a century. Adv.
a
death of my friend, Theodore Roosevelt
going as personal loss.
Bad Shape, But Doan's
SENATOR LENROOT of Wisconsin
brings to me great personal lot and sor
Furrowed brows toduy Inilfciite 8 I regard Colonel Roosevelt's death as
row, but keen and deep as these are, they
Removed all the Trouble
very great calamity for the nation. are but the sorrow and loss of an null
gift forgot.
to
His
weak
the
usefulness
is
that
familiar
so
vidual. The national loss Is Irreparable,
all, but
"My kidneys were
believe that his greatest usefulness for his death comes at a time when his
least cold 1 caught would affect them
t
miR-hEND INDIGESTION.
services to this nation can ill be spared.
and start my back aching until I
have been In the future.
could hardly endure the misery," says
SENATOR
LEWIS of Illinois The Never was America more In need of his
Mrs. D. C. Ross, 973 Fulton St., Brookdeath of Colonel Roosevelt Is the loss frankness and courage, his honest critia great man, of a great force, and cism, and farBeelng wisdom than at pres
lyn, N. Y. "In the morning when I
EAT ONE TABLET of
the loss of a
ent, Unselfish loyalty, honest and fear
benefit to America.
hist, got up, my Dacit
was bo lame, I could
whatever differences men may have less criticism always characterised the
with Colonel Roosevelt on party lines life and work of Theodore Roosevelt and
hardly bend over and
for his roun
any move sent darts of
PAPE'8
DIAPEPSIN
INSTANTLY or political principles, all must certify he lived and worked always
flRht for cleanliness and inten-rlt- y try's best interest. While we shall not
that
his
pain through my kidRELIEVES
ANY DISTRESSED,
In public life did much to rid the have the living voice and presence, we
neys. It was hard for
UPSET STOMACH.
me to walk up stairs or
nation of corruption In public affairs, shall always have the example of his
to
move
All must admit that his labors to force
and
life.
stoop,
while lying down sent
PRESIDENT I'OINCARE of France
monopoly to yield to private
Lumps of undigested food causing corporate
darts or pain through
welfare and personal rights started Friend of liberty, friend of France, Roosestomach
When
gasis
your
acid,
pain.
this country upon the course of Justice. velt has given, without counting sons and
MRS. ROSS
ecre- "The
of Ohio
kidney
He daughters, his energy that liberty may
SENATOR HARDING
sour, or you have flatulence, heartsy,
We wish
tions were scanty and distressing and
No wait- was one of the foremost citizens of the live. We are grateful to him. our moat
is
here
instant
relief
burn,
makthe water remained in my system,
world, in a most extraordinary
era, to exDress to Mrs. Roosevelt
ing
There
swell.
and
condolence.
hands
and he was the most vigorous and Blncere
ing my feet
were dark circles under my eyes and
J. J. JU8SEHAND, French ambassador
courageous American of his time.
I became so dizzy I could hardly see
unexpected
There is no direct legatee to his vast to the United States-T- he
and
in
knees
had
rheumatic
I
death of one who has upheld all his life
my
pains
political estate.
virile
it was all I could do to get around.
of
manhood,
straightSENATOR KENTON of Iowa
the
principles
His
For vears I was in that shane and I
forward honesty and fearlessness will be
virile American utterances were helpUBed
kinds
of
all
wore plasters and
ing to bring order out of diplomatic mourned all over the world, ndwhere mors
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or chaos.
medicine to no avail until I tried
In my Judgment he was the sincerely than in France, whose cause he
two of Pape's Dlapepsin all that dys- greatest American since Abraham LinDoan's Kidney Pills. They rid me
upheld In her worst crisis In a way that
of the trouble and strengthened
my
shall never be forg-ottenpepsia, indigestion and stomach dis- coln.
back and kidneys. When I Jiaye taken
HENRY WHITE, one of the American
SENATOR NEW of Indiana Inteltress ends. These pleasant, harmless
In
Doan't since, they have always bene- he
was
the first rank peace commissioners 1 have heard of Mr,
lectually,
tablets of Pape's Dlapepsin never fail among; those who have figured in our Roosevelt s death with deep sorrow be
hted me.
,?
cause of the loss to the nation of a great
Sworn to before me.
to make sick, upset stomachs feel fine public life, and for versatility and apL. N.. VAUGIIAN, Notary Public.
he was without an equal. He public servant and to myself of a lifelong
at once, and they cost very little at plication
.
friend.
was a true patriot, a thorough --American
Cat Doan's at Any Slsr, 60c a Bos
America It
drug stores. Ad- -.
HERBERT C. HOOVER
at all times and In all respects.
TV tTm A
KIDNEY
a
of
the
for
loss
He
great citizen, the
poorer
.SENATOR MARTIN of Virglnla-wr
world for the loss of a great man. His
Nothing povokes a proud woman met all the responsibilities of citizenship
FOSTER-MILBURCO, BUFFALO, N. Y,
in the most courageous manner.
A charvirility and Americanism has been one of
like the pride of some other woman..
acteristic of his life was his unqualified our national treasures.
COL. E. M. HOUSE The entire world
He never had a conviction in
courage.
his life that he did not have the courage will share the grief which will he felt
In the United States over the death of
to follow It. He was a man of unlimited
courage, of limitless resources, and of un- Theodore Roosevelt. He was the one
virile and courageous leader of his gen
bounded patriotism.
SENATOR LODGE of Massachusetts-- He eratlon and will live In history as one of
our
was a great patriot, a great Amerigreatest presidents.
of Illinois
GOVERNOR LOWDEN
can, a great man. He was devoted
to his country.
The
nation has Buffered a loss It can
his
life
He
throughout
sn f
not well afford at this time. Theodore
tried always to be a servant of humanRoosevelt has been a dominant force In
ity.
of Minnesota-H- e American life for thirty years, DurSENATOR KELLOGG
was a great cemmoner, who in his ing all his life he has sought and
heart cherished the causes of the masses striven for a better, juster society. His
a man of the most Intense patriotism robust and 'fearless Americanism was
who placed the advancement of humanity like a bugle call to his countrymen
from
and the cause of his country above ail whenever
dfrhger threatened
within or without. Whether In office
other considerations.
I SENATOR JOHNSON of Californi- a- or private life, he was a lender of
I The greatest American of our generation thought and an Insplrer of action.
WW SaVfl I
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COUNCOLONEL ROOSEVELT'S
TRYMEN PAY TRIBUTE TO HIS
LIFE AND DEEDS.
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Look

for the

scaled package, but
have an eye out
also for the name

ALCOUOL-- a 1'tH liUNT.
AVciclablcIYcparatiojifcrAs
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Always
Bears tho
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tectlon against Impurity,
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Suffered For Years
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pills

GrowWheat in Western Canada
One Crop Olten Pays

for the Land

JtSl

rVff
W"iaWISl

Western Canada offers the greatest advantages to home seekers.
Lame profits are assured. Vou can buy on easy payment terms,

T

HHI
Land at $15 to $30 per Acr- eFertile
tn that which throufh many vears has averafled from 20 to 43 111
almllar
i,l
in Western WW!
bushela of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of canes are on record where The
Govern- mm
alndl ovfm tin nnid that coat of land and nrnductlon.
mn,a nf th fkuritriinn and Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta want
and
and
extend
every possible encouragement
help to
the fanner to prosper,

rmw.Am

THE
rtusts

m

Slock Raising.
Grain Growing and
Western Canadaoffrrs land atsuch lowfipires, the high

mi

- I,' slWisal

Though

and hogs will remain.
prices of grain, rattle, sheep
be had at low
of stock

Interest?
may
Loans for the purchase
there are good shipping facilities; best of markets; free schools;
(none on imnrovements).
churches; splendid climate; lowtaxation
For particulars aa to location of lands for ml. Iran, Illustrated Iltoratora,

reduced miiwtty rates, ate., apply to oupt. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or

W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, fee Building, OMAHA, HEB.
Canadian Government A ffe.it
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RAZOR

CIVILATION.

of the Caesars

show them to
Men In the

have been
eighteenth century relied still further
on the barber's art, for they shaved
their heads n well.
Hognrth has
painted a beau of this period who by
some chance had his wig removed,
whlrh fives him the look of an elderly
baby. The uncouth appearance, of the
barbarians, which shocked the Romans,
was dua a good deal to the neglect of
tfceso wad men to dress their balr.
elenn-sliave-

I
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years
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Don't wear your bathing suit to a
It's a good thing to have opinions
to show that anil it's ft better thing to keep the lid
on them sometimes.

New Year's jmrty Just
you have one.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
unon thousands of women
or bladder trouble and never
it.
luspect
Womens' complaints eften prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidnevs are not in a health v eon.
ditinn, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may luiTer nsin in the back, head- tche and loss of ambitiou.
Poor health makes vou nervous, irrita
ble and maybe despondent;
it makes
anyone so.
But hundreds of women clsim that Dr.
Kilmer's
Swamp-Root- ,
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed, to overcome such
conditions.
A good kidney medicine, nossessins
real healing and curative value, should
be a blesmng to thousands of nervous,
d
women.
Many send for a t&mDle bottle to see
what Swamp-Koot- ,
the great kidney
liver and bladder medicine will do for
them, livery reader of this pnper, who
baa not already tried it, by enclosing ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Uinghnmton,
x., may receive sample size bottle, by
Parcel Post.
You can purchase
the
medium and large size bottles at all drug
stores, Adv.
Thousands

Save kidney

i.

No iimn can make a fool of himself
tho lime, lie has to sleep oeciislon
ally.

nil

$100 Reward. $100

Catarrh is a local' disease greatly Influ
It
anced by constitutional conditions.
treat
therefore reuulres constitutional
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MhiDHJilNBI
Is taken Internally
and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Bys.
tern. HALL' 8 CATARRH MEDIC1NHI
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. 1100.00 for any case of
HALL'S CATARRH
Catarrh that
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists 760. Testimonials rree. .
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio-T.
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Don't wait until your
cold develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.
Kill it quick.

CASCARA

r. QUININE

M

Standard cold remedy for 20 year 4n tablet
-breaki up a cold
iafe, ture, no opiate
houra
relieve! grip in 3 day a. Money
i f it falls. The genuine box haa a Red top
Mr. Hill'a picture. At All Drug Storei.

form
In 24
back
with

A

Young

Girl

well groomed
is an attractive
sight

Red
Cross
Bag

Blue
if used in
thft l:inn- - Vi
ir ;

drv will
give that.

W
V

ZS1
4;;- -

clean, dainty''
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
Bell it; 5 cents a package.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY
When Tou'r fiftv. vour bodr beirlni to
creak a little at the hinges. Motion is
more slow and deliberate.
"Not so young
as I used to be" is a frequent and unwelcome thought.
Certain bodily functions
upon which good health and good spirits
so much depend, are impaired.
The weak
spot is generally the bladder, Unpleasant
Painful and
symptoms show themselves.
in other organs
annoying complications
arise. This is particularly true with elIf
you
derly people.
only know how, this
trouble can be obviated.
For over 200 vears GOLD MKDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relievinn the in
convenience and pain due to advancing
home
years. It is a standard,
remedy, and needs no introduction. It is
now nut tin in odorless, tasteless capsules,
These are easier and more pleasant to take
than the ml in bottles.
Kach capsule contains about one dose of
five drops. Take them just like you would
any pill, with a smnll swallow of water.
They soak into the system and throw offe
the pni.ons which are making you old
your time. They will quickly relieve

Total Result.
"What did you rulse on your prom
ise to puy?"
"Only u few smiles."

those' stiffened joints, that backache, rheu
matism, lumbago, sciatica, gall stones,
gravel, "brick dust," etc. Tlicy are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
organs.
GOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
cleanse the kidneys and purify the blood.
They frequently ward oft attacks of the
dangerous nnd fatal diseases of tho kidneys. They have a beneficial effect, and
often completely cure the diseases of the
bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
kidneys.
If you are troubled with soreness across
the loins or with "simple" aches and pains
1
:
1. ...l.A .,nmr.r
iL
it vi.n , tin tltM
in Lne oaca vane wni
iiiiih, if "J
preliminary indications of some dreadful
malady which can be warded off or cured
if taken in time.
Oo tn vour druggist today and get A box
of (lOT.n M F.DAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money refunded if thev do not help you.
Three sizes. GOLD MKDAL are the pure,
original imported Haarlem Oil Capsule.
Accept No Substitutes. Adv.

Par Your Skin
Save Your Hair

With Ctitioiira
Scottish divine was
Hi All. Oil.!... T.iimim
a
Is
old
snw
wise
that
cuts
with
It
Hfp, aaoh.
entering a car he noticed that some
nf "Oatinora.
of the passengers were trying to eject Its wisdom teeth.
Dpi. I, loittm,"
n dninkeq man.
The minister prompt
Wholesome, Cleansing,
ly interposed In his behalf and aVithed
him into respectability for the rest of
Relreiblng and Hcallog
Lolltn
Murine for Red- - may be checked and more serious conditions
his Journey, Before leaving, however,
ness, Soreness, Granula- - of tho throat will be olica avoiucd by
the disturber nfiiln muttered awrry W"
if 5 tion, Itching and Burning promptly giving the child a dose of aula
words to the other passengers; then.
of the Eyes or Eyelids;
seizing the reverend doctor's hands, he "2 Drops" After the Movie. Motoring- or Golf
confidence.
will
win
Ask Your Druggist
exclaimed: "Good day my fren'; I for Murineyour
Need Care.
see you ken what it Is to hu druukl" Murine when your Eyes
Eye Ksmady Co., Chicago
As a

Rumple-eac-

Children's Coughs
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
The

Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,
Jly

Some of them may li.iv' to " il nurketlora livtry barn, where
ther hand for the firs-- t tmu; in 'be- ma are laycl, regardless of who
o w. lit the hens.
We are not enaut of making an(h:iiet living.
tirely cooled oiryet, and jut dare
Just at a tune when we were in j mlge Harbin or anybody else to
no humor for foolishness, JudjM' nay eggs in our hearing.
!
oh eggsl Why ham
Oh
Harbin Malked into our oflice
with a broad smile on Ins thou forsaken rue?
face, and said, "1 Hold a cloZf-eggs today for seventy cent"." Cuervo is an ideal place, for a eotn
The mention of eggs caused a palpetent and triable physician, in
pitation of oaf stomach ami to set Oilier wcrds, a good doctor would
type upside down. We asked him do well here. Il is twenty miles
where he where he got the eggs. to the nearest doctor on one
side
His reply wa, "liens layu I 'em ", und forty-fou- r
on the other. A
e
but he didn't say whose In ns. A
drug store is also needed and

W.
Kditob And Manager.
Entered m second clans mailer
on AprJL17lh, 1908, tt the
frCuervo, New Mexico,
under t t',e Ai t of CongreM of
Post-offic- e

further interrogation

1879.

part, and he called

on

mar-pin-

:

SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB

:

H is the universal belief that the
Bcason now in iho earth insures a

poinl crop lor this country," this
Old timers are planning to
wh'o
havn't
plant large crops,
.edThe
several
farntiiil ia
year.
at
his
hand
itor is going i
ry
who
folks
and
you
farming again,
fail to make anything ctn depend
upoiAhe editor of the Clipper,
We expect to have- corn for mile.
yt-itr-

'

The change

from

white

and

to the

nriirmal rediah cast of the f urface
is alof this part of the country
most as welcome its the ending of
Snow'm pretty and a
cd the war.
fine thing; to have, but loo much
is enough, and ns far as we are
to learn, most localities have
had enough. Mud nHnging; is all
the ro now, and while it is red
mud, it is very much appreciated
by 1110M of the people. Hurrah
for mad
a--

m

type-writ-

paper.

er
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PRICES RIGHT.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 23, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Milton
F,. Smith, of Juan de Dios.N.M., who, on
Apr. 9, 1915, madeEnlurged Homestead
Entry, No. 023256 for N FA, EVjiNW,
N'iSEli, Section 23, Township 7 N.,
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed noliee. of intention tn.make final
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
Harbin, U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo,
N. Mex.,011 Jan. 29, 191fj.
Claimant mimes as witnessed
L. E- Smith,
W. P.
W. C. Hester,
Hester, all of Juan de Dios ,N. M.and
W. E. Hall, of Riddle,. N. M.,
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
F. P., Dec 27. 1918 L. P. Jan 21, lyl9
-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 21, 1918.
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While Their Mothers Farm the
Y. W. C. A. Cares For Children

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo Office at Tucumcari. N. M., Jan. 20, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Osborne, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on
Notice is hereby given that .Theodore
Aug. 18, 1915, made Homestead Entry L. Griffith, of Cuervo, N. M. who on Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
No. 021483 for SEVi, Section 1, Township Feb. 16, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 10, 1919.
10 N., Range 24 E. N. M. P. Meridian
Notice is hereby given that Alice A.
EViSEVi,
Entry No. 017903, for
has fileil notice of intention to make SVV4SE'i, StjSWVt, Sec. 31, T. 11 N. R. 25 Mil's, of Cuervo, N. M., who on
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to E. NEViNW'i, Sec. 6, T.10n.R.25 E.and Aug. 30, 1915, aiade Second Homestead
the land above described,
before 011 Sept. 13, 19I8, made Add'l. Slock-RaiNo. 022806,
for North Half
Entry
J. F. Harbin, TJ, S, ' Commissioner, at ing II. E,No. 020713, for VV2NWV4,See. 6 Section 21, Township 10 N., Range 21 E..
Cuervo. N.M.,on Jan. 27,1919.
T. 10 n.,R.25E.nwi4Sw4, Sec.31,T.ll.N.', N. M. P. 'Meridian, has filed njtice of
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Kange 25 E., N. M, P. Meridian, has filed intention to make filial three-yea- r
proof to establish claim lo the laud above
J. C. Baiicy, Patricio notice of intention to make final
Juan
O'uinlnna
and T. J. Yates,
to establish claim to the land desorihed, before J. F. Harbin. U. S.
all oi
above described, before J. F". Harbin, Commissioner,
at , Cuervo,- - N. 'M.,
Cuervo, N. M.
U. S. Commisiiiuner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the 18th day of Feb. 1919.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
1919.
011 the 18 day of March,
Claimant names as witnssses:
F, P. Deo 27, .1918. L. P. Jan 2IJ9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. A. Davis,
ft. P. Harrison, C. A.
E. A. Davis, D. B. Ferguson, S. W. waddell and S. W. Davis,
all of
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Davis and E. ,P. Harrisihi,
N. M.
Cuervo,
Francisco 'Dclgado, Register.
IL P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P. Feb 11, 1919
t. f. Jan 17,
L P Feb. 21, 1919F P Jan. 21.
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For
Weak
Women

Y
1

big'of the good Cardui
jm

fci3

,a
lias uuiiw iiu.111. 1
the best proof of Hie value
of Cardui. !t proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for womeij.

There are no harmful or
drugs in
Cardui, "If is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
habit-formi-

after-effec-

UU Vail Itijf Ull
VUI.
Rurelv It will do for vnu

HVUi$

m.M

Wry

what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be
,"
writesMrs.Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
. . . I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, pr before taking quite
all, 1 felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. 1 take itjn
liic skiing wucil lUii- down. I had no appetite,
and 1' commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
aw." Try Cardui.

...

FAjSVUi,-NEUSEU-

xj

All Druggists
1.70

Clipper Ads

KKiWT. YOU BUSINESS
In New York are taking over farm, lint the problem of what to do with the oh!l
wntm-Fore Ipn
to release their niolliT. nra solved by the Young Women ChrlMtan Association. The Secretary aids i
for laUirers, and both traehos and Interests the clirhjren with story teMiu?.
upea-Kin-

TRY ONE

NOTICE FOR FUR LI CATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Departnie nt of the Interior, U. S. laud
Department of thft Interior, U. S. Land
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Dec. 27, 1918.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.Dec; 23,1918.
Notice is hercb given that Clarence AT
Notice is hereby given that
Juan
N. M., who, on Ping, of Moiqiiero;
N. M., who, on
Sena, of Cuervo,
Dee. 10, 1915, made Add'l. Homestead Oct. 22, 1913, made Add'l. Homestead
01j031,
Entry, No. 0235g3, for WtjNWVi, Sec. 10, Entry No.
WiSEV
W'SWU, Section 3, Toy nship 11 N., NEliSWI, and SENW4, Section
N. M. P. Meridian, 7, Township 10 N,. Range 25 E., N. M.
Range 21 E.,
has filed notice of inteijlion to make P. Meridian, has filed notioe of into make
final three-yea- r
three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim tention
final
to the land above described, before prilof, to' establish claim to the land
J. F. Iliiihiii, V. S. Commissioner, at above described before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on Jan. 2 19bj.
Cuervo, N. M.
on the 4 th day Feb., 1919.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura A. Maestas, Ignadio Mares
Claimant names as wil nesses:
Francisco Perea and fczeofuel Maestaa, T. L.
Griffith, W. E. Bennett, and J.
all of Cuervo, N. M.
IliiHirook. all of Cuervo, N. M. and
J.
Francisco Delgacio Register,
P. Jennings, of Newkirk, N. M.
F. P. Dec 27,1918. I,. P. Jan 24, 19I9.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P Jan 3,.
L P Jan 31, I9I9
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jan. 9, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Notice is hereby given that Custer Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
A. Brian, of Cuervo, N. M.,
who, Olliceat rueuincari, N. M., Jan. 15, 1919.
on Feb 1, 1916, made Enl'd. Homestead
NOTICE is hereby Given that Pedro
Entry No. 019331, f.r SWU. SV.1NWV4, Martinez,
.f Isidore, N. M., who,
Scction'18, Township 10 N., Range 25 E., on Jan. 10, 1914, made
Enl'gd Homestead
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of inNo.
Entry,
for
016611,
F.V2NE4,
tention to make three-yea- r
proof, to es- - SE'
S'iSWVi,
tulilish claim to the buid above dewribed,. of Section
25, Township U N. Range
J. F. Harbin, V. S. Commissioner, at 25 East, N. M.
P. Meridian, has
N.
Feb.
1919.
on
M.,
19,
Cuervo,
filed notic of intention to
makp final
three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to
D. W. Hamilton, D.. B. Ferguson, T. L. the land above
described, before J. 'F
Griffith all of Cuervo, N. M. and J. P. Harbin, U.
S.
Commissioner
at
Jennings, of Newkirk, N. M.
N. ' M.
Cuervo,
on the 24th day
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
ot
feu. 1919.
L P Feb 11, 1919.
F F Jan 17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Padillo, Tomas Fadillo, Epimenio
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Martinez and Francisco Martinez, all
4
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
olice at Santa Fe, Pj.(M. Dec 21, 1918.
FP Jan21, 1918 L P Feb 21,1919
Notice is hereby given that Calvin
'
A. Waddell. of Cuervo, N. M, who, on
Feb. 1, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V4,
Sec. 12,
Entry, No. 022726, for
of the Interior, U. S. Land
NNEVi, Sec. 13, and 'on Apr. 21, b)i5, Oepartment
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Dec.21, 1918.
.
made Add'l. II. E. No. 023474 for
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Fran-- '
Section 12. and SEUNE.
aca SUnero. of Juan de 'Dioa. N. M
11
N.. H.n
Section 13. Townsl,i
Nov. 12, 1913, made Homestead
24
M. P.
E., N.
Meridian, ha8 wbo,on
SWU, Section 24,
filed notice of intention to'make three- - Entry
a,,d on
'9l4,niade Add'l.- - H. E.
year Pro,)l, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. Ft Harbin, Kq' 21702' f'WUnWSecWVanwVV,
U. S. Cmmissioner,
at Cuervo, New 111"" M M 1
'ownsnip
, i(ange
:J11. i.i. ji . iTjciiuian, nas iiicu nolu:e
Mexico, mi Jan. 27, 1919.
of intention to x make' final three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses! .
Proof, to establish claim to the land
E. P. Harrison, E. A, Davis, S. VC. Davis
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
and J. 11. Fossett, all of Cuervo, N. M.
V. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M.,
Francisco Delgadn, Register.
on the 27 day ol Jan. 1919.
F. T. Dec 27, 1918.
L. P. Jan 24, 19I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Llnno Ainiijo, Jose M. Valencia,
Masedon
Chavez
and
Amtvosio
Moncallo. all of Juan de Dios.V. M.
Francisco Delgado, Rigister.
F. P. flee 27. 1948. L. P. Jan 24. I9I9.
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In use for over 40 years!
Th6usaiidsof voluntary
(lelters from women, tell- -

The Woman's Tonic

lr--
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,.' U. 5. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,Dee. 30, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Amanda
Romero, ol Mantoya, N. M.,whoonOet.
22, 1915, made Socond Htinteslead Entry
No. 018637, for NEViNUi, Section 14,
NW'4, Sec 13, SEUSEli, Section 11,
SV2SY '4,See. 12, Towush'p ION., Range 26
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the lani above described, befor Register & Receiver, U.
S.I, and Office, at Tucumcari, N. M., on
the 11th day of Feb, 1919.
Clainiaiit'names as witnesses:
Juan Vigil, Ambrosio Oitego, of Mon
toya, N. M. Juan Romero, of Tucumcari,
N. M. David Garcia, of Ncwkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P. Feb.' 7, 1919.
F.P.Jan. 10,

f,

Tha Contu u.iooal Prohibit ion
Amendment has been rati tied by
36 states, which nleans a long dry
lipell all over the United Klutes.
Dry farming will be resorted to in
rain belts and inure men will (arm,
Leeause they will no more able, be
place to loaf and spend money.
And the booze maker and b,rtend-wil- l
have to hunt another job.

:.
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NOTICE FOR PUBL1CTION
Department of I lie Interior, U S. Land
Olliceat Santa Fe,n. rh., Dec. 21, 1918.
Notice is liereby given that Juan It.
Sisneros, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Oct.
Homestead Entry:
6, 1915, made Add'l
No. 024863 forW'ilNEVi, S'jbEVi, Seetioi
E., N.
26,'Tuwnsbip UN., Range 23
P.
M.
Meridian, has tiled notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the land above described before J. F Harbin, U.S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, .N. M on Jan.
27, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teoduro.Conzale, l'lois Aragon.botJi'of
CuervojN. M. George Griago, oY Varia-derN. M. aiid Daniacio Gonzales, of
'
Santa Rosa,' n. ni.
Francisco Dclgado, Register."
F P Dec 27 1918. L P Jan 21,1919.

El-N-

'

v--i

-

three-yea-

Call in and see us.

our would do

is "old man
Potter." That was more than v e
could stand. At this juncture he
sulked out and picked back at uh
through the window, as good its to
say, "It's none of your business
whom! hens." The bint word) we
head him say was, "71) cnts."We know tliert're hens rnfintnr
111 the
Judge' tj.irn, but we don't
know ytf, whose they are. We
are egg hungry and don't, want any

mj

ana
fessional
business t cards,
note
circulars,
statements,
heads,
'
and other blanksm
We handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,

li'-ti-

a nice busiaess
As it
stands, people 111 this locality are
tl.OO.
One year
compelled to pay inure" for milage
t .50.,
Six months- 1I1111 for service when
they call a
I .25.
Three months.
doctor, and cannot get one every
time. There are necesHilies in the
mmle known
Advertising rat'-diug line thai we have to do withon Application.
Habics have been born and
out!
no doctor to be had, and when a
doctor. was present the bill was
EDiroRlALS.
$50.00 including the mileage.
II you read this and know of a
Dr. Garfield announced liy teleDr. looking lor a location, put him
that all
next to Cuervo.
Tellium that it
gram on Jan. 18. ltdfl, of coke more palpitation or wrong-end-utone and price regulations
type pelting when we are behind is medicine, not mileage, the peoat making up lime, lor just, as sure ple here net ds and are willing to
end coal, except Pennsylvania
will be
uspemltd Feb. as it bappeng ajain wt'll (e in the pay for.
1st. This refers to mine price,
wholesale' margins 'purchasing
s
commissions, and retail
and prices.
March.

m

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U- 3- Land
Office atTucumcari,N. M., Dep. 30, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby Vwn that Lucaa
Ortega, of Montoya, N. M who, onjuly
Add'l Ffenicttead Entry,
9, 1915, made
No. 018631, for NliSVFVi, Sec. 18,T.10N,
R. 27 E. and NEVtSEty.
Section 13,
.M. P,,
Township 10 n.. Range 26
meriilian.'liaa filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver. TJ. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., 011 Feb. J4. 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ambrocio Ortega
Clcmente Ortega,
and Maxsimo Aguilar, all of Montoya.
N. M. and Celso Cacia, Newkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
LP Feb. 7, 1919.
FP Jan. 10.

Republication
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tucuiriruri. N.M. Dec.. 50. 1918.
Notice in hereby given that Anibrosio
Ort' (in. nl Montoya, N. M. who, on June
26, 1913, made AMI. Homestead Entry,
No (118635. br NVi, Sec. 18, Town.
ship 10 i. Range 27E., N. M..P. Meridian,
has hied noliee of iulenrion to make
r
final
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at T ucuincaii, N. M.; on Feb, 11, 1919.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Clenirnte Ortega,. Lucas Ortega, Juan
Maxsinio Ajuilar, all of
Vigil and
Montoya, N. M.
R. Y. Donohoo, Register.
,L P Feb 7. 191.
F P Jan. 10

opes, visiting, pro

(r.-s-

The Clipper Publishing Co.,

notice run jtulication

GET ON TO THE
Wc can print your
letterheads, envoi- -

3 SEE!

Au-26-
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